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1. DRAFT THIRD REPORT OF THE COMMITТRE ON PROGRAMME AND BUDGET 
(document Аl6 /Р &В/19) 

Dr SENTICI (Morocco), Rapporteur, introduced the Committee's draft third 

report. 

Decision: The report was adopted. 

2. STATFMEENT BY THE OBSERVER FOR THE HOLY SFE 

The Reverend Father DE RIEDMATTEN (Holy See), speaking at the invitation of the 

Chairman, said that he was grateful for the opportunity to address the Committee, 

since he had not wished to prolong the debate at the previous meeting. The Holy See 

had studied the proposed programme and budget of WHO for 1964 in the light of its 

belief that the problem of development was one of the major factors in the maintenance 

of world, peace, a subject to which the Holy Father had recently devoted an important 

encyclical. A clear impression had been obtained that the programme of WHO, over 

the last fifteen years, had followed the necessary lines to ensure a well regulated 

development. At the recent United Nations Conference on the Application of Science . 
and Technology for the Benefit of Less Developed Areas, the Secretary -General, 

Professor Chagas, had stressed that the two fundamentals of all development were 

health and food. Development depended for its success mainly on the human resources 

available, and those resources could not be utilized unless they enjoyed the state 

of balanced well -being corresponding to the definition of health contained in the 

Constitution of WHO. Criticisms of other international organizations during recent 

years did not appear to be applicable to WHO which had, from the beginning, concerned 
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itself with the essential structure of public health and with the provision of the 

necessary medical and health personnel, and had now engaged in the very fruitful 

field of co- ordination and intensification of research. Certainly, a satisfactory 

solution had not been found for all the problems tackled by WHO but there had been 

no attempt to evade them or dodge the issues. 

The Holy See wished to assure WHO of its interest and sympathy in the 

Organization's activities, particularly since it was redoubling its.efforts to ensure 

that the universities for which it was responsible would provide opportunities for 

medical education to students from the developing countries and that its system of 

secondary education in those countries should be strengthened sufficiently to 

produce more students capable of profiting from such higher education. In conclusion, 

since he would not have the opportunity in plenary session, he wished to congratulate 

the Director- General on his reappointment. 

3. ORGANIZATIONAL STUDIES BY THE EXEСUTIVE ВOАRD: Item 2.6 of the Agenda. 

Measures for providing effective systems in medical education and training to meet 

priority needs of the newly independent and emerging countries: Item 2.6.1 of the 

Agenda (Resolutions WHA15.59, EВ30.118, EВ31.R36; document А16/Р &В /10) 

The CHAIRMAN requested the representative of the Executive Board to introduce 

the item. 

Dr AFRIDI, representative of the Executive Board, said that the organizational 

study appeared as an annex to document Al6 /Р &В /10; he would summarize it briefly 

and point out its salient features. The foreword gave an account of the origins of 
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the study and of its conceptual basis that medical education and training should be 

widened to include that of paramedical and auxiliary medical personnel as well. The 

purpose of the study was to explore the needs for trained medical personnel and the 

ways of meeting them, with recommendations as to possible priorities, and to explore 

problems of policy and implementation. The need for trained personnel had been 

defined to mean the gap between the available number of such personnel and the number 

that was immediately required or would be required at certain target dates in the 

future. The assessment of needs had been based on the fact - finding surveys in 

seventeen African countries during 1961 -1962 and on published data regarding health 

personnel, hospitals and training institutions. From those data, it was clear that 

a minimum of 1200 doctors would have to qualify each year for the next twenty years. 

if, by the end of that period, tha ratio of physicians to population were to be 

reduced from 1 to 20 000 to 1 to 10 000. However, it was also clear that not only were 

university teaching facilities lacking but that there was a shortage of secondary 

school students of sufficiently high standard to profit from university facilities, 

were they available. Consequently, the bulk of the medical and health services for 

most of the developing countries would have to be provided for many years to come 

by paramedical and auxiliary personnel:. 

The Executive Board had, therefore concluded that the first step towards meeting 

the needs for medical personnel in any given country was to assess the availability 

of such personnel, of teaching facilities and of training institutions; the second 

step would be to plan the large -scale training of auxiliary personnel in the country 

itself, simultaneously with the training of medical and paramedical personnel either 

inside or outside the country. A judicious distribution of functions between medical 

and paramedical personnel on the one hand and their respective auxiliaries on the 

other should permit economy both in staff and in the time required for training. 
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As regards patterns of training, inter- country programmes might be a suitable and 

cс�_iomically satisfactory solution where types of personnel and problems were comparable 

between the countries concerned. The study recommended that the assistance of WHO 

should be designed to supplement and not surplant the efforts of each country and that 

it should mainly consist of the provision of short -term consultants, visiting 

professors, fellowships, equipment and other services. It also recommended that, 

wIli3e the operating plans for training schools, including medical schools, should not 

:-'е too ambitious, there should be no lowering of the standards of professional 

qualification in the name of expediency. The problem of developing new medical 

rools was great, both in view of the world -wide shortage of teaching staff and of 

th -o aaрital cost, but, as the Executive Board pointed out, a medical school was 

valuable to a country not only for its teaching facilities but because of its influence 

oil the Country and the community and because it acted as a channel through which 

information on the latest advances in medical science could pass. Therefore, it was 

recommended that, in countries where there was no immediate prospect of establishing a 

medical school, the facilities of one suitable hospital should be developed to allow 

fir clinical courses of study, with a well -designed curriculum and a fixed number of 

admissions to such courses. The study warned that the training of all types of levels 

of health personnel must be related to overall public health plans and the consequent 

opportunities for employment. Special inducements should be provided, if necessary, 

to ensure that qualified personnel would fill key roles throughout the country, rather 

than congregating in the cities. 
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The study ended with a section containing recommendations regarding the 

financing of medical education and training programmes. The conclusion drawn by 

the Executive Board as a result of the study was that a solution to the problem of 

medical and allied education and training was essential for the maintenance and 

development of health services in all countries of the world. 

Dr DARТ (Federal Republic of Germany) said that the problem of medical education 

and training had been studied by her Government in co- operation with newly independent 

countries, within the framework of bilateral programmes of assistance. Clearly, the 

long -term solution to the problem lay in the development of adequate training 

facilities within the countries themselves but, for the present, they would have to 

rely largely on the training of their own nationals abroad and on the employment of 

trained foreign personnel. Many nationals of such countries were receiving medical 

training in the Federal Republic, but that could never be of equal value with education 

of a similar standard in their own countries, where basic problems relevant to the 

area could be included in the curriculum. With that important consideration in mind, 

her Government had, under the afore -mentioned bilateral assistance agreements, set up 

a dental faculty in Indonesia and a school of nursing in Guinea. However, since a 

shortage of teaching facilities in the developing countries would certainly continue 

for many years, her Government also invited candidates from those countries to take 

part in courses on tuberculosis and tropical health. To meet with the language 

difficulty, there would be lectures in English at the beginning of public health 

courses, followed by lectures in German when the students had acquired an adequate 

proficiency in the language. 
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Professor PESONEN (Finland) said the Executive Board had provided a very 

clear picture of the present situation of trained personnel and training facilities; 

although the study referred only to Africa, it was obvious that the problem through- 

out the world must be immense. He felt that the aim of one physician to every 

10 000 of population should be adopted rather as an immediate target than as an 

objective for the future. With regard to the training of physicians, the 

modern system of bedside teaching, which was a great improvement on the old 

10 system of ex cathedra teaching, nevertheless demanded far more hospital space. 

It would be of great interest if WHO could recommend a ratio of hospital space 

to students for that type of teaching. However, even if hospital space were 

available, an increase in the number of medical students through the introduction 

of parallel courses was normally impracticable because of the lack of teaching 

staff. He entirely agreed with the suggestion that countries having adequate 

facilities should use them for the clinical training of their medical students, 

and thought that WHO should be prepared to offer financial assistance for the 

engagement of extra teaching staff in those medical schools that were willing to • absorb such medical undergraduates for pre -clinical training. If twenty medical 

faculties were willing, with that assistance, to teach an extra forty or fifty 

students each year, the output of qualified personnel would reach some eight 

hundred a year after six or seven years and thus be brought much nearer to the 

requisite figure of 1200 per year. He did not believe that the l±aguistic problem 

was very great, since students of a suitable educational standard could normally 
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acquire an adequate proficiency to follow the courses after a concentrated slort- 

term course in either English or French. The attainment by students of an аdеquat 

level of education, which would permit them to profit from higher education, was 

a matter in which the assistance of UNESCO would be required. Hе wondered if s fie 

type of plan could be developed between WHO and ЦУМС0 to solve that problem. 

His delegation was in favour of the proposals embodied in the study, but 

he should make it clear that his Government was very clearly aware of the neo ecity 

for medical personnel to be trained in their own countries, whenever and wherever 

facilities were available. On the other hand, the idea of medical practitioners 

with an inferior standard of qualifications seemed highly undesirable, and it was 

preferable for countries unable to train their own medical personnel to establish 

their health services on the basis of .locally trained health auxiliaries. The 

need for teaching staff was paramount, and all Member States should be asked to 

try strenuously to find teachers willing to serve in the medical schools of the 

developing countries. With reference to the categories of medical personnel 

that were most needed, he suggested that the training of public health nurses who 

were also midwives was a great advantage, particularly in rural communities. In 

conclusion, his delegation felt that the study might have included more direct 

technical advice on the essential elements of a curriculum for medical schools, 

since detailed advice in that matter would obviously be of the greatest service 

to countries planning the establishment of medical faculties. 
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Dr AUJOULAT (France) recalled that his country had considerable experience in 

the education and training of medical and paramedical personnel in countries of the 

nature of those with which the report was concerned, and that it still had the 

responsibility of setting up training institutions of the type envisaged. His 

delegation considered the report presented by the Executive Board as eminently 

satisfactory and commended the Executive Board and the Director -General on its 

preparation. He also expressed appreciation for the valuable documentation on the 

subject submitted by Dr Grundy, Assistant Director -General, to the last session of 

the Regional Committee for Africa. 

The Executive Board's report stressed two main considerations with which there 

would be general agreement, namely, that the shortage of medical personnel constituted 

one of the main obstacles to the improvement of health in the newly emerging countries, 

and that it was necessary to set up as soon as possible medical schools in the countries 

themselves where national staff could be trained, although outside assistance should 

of course continue to be provided as long as necessary. 

The report drew attention to the immense extent of the needs to be met. Indeed, 

for the African Region, it would be desirable over the next seven years to train some 

13 000 doctors, 49 000 nursing staff and 16 000 sanitarians. While it was apparent 

that, even with the help of international organizations and the highly developed 

countries, the goal was impossible to achieve, it was nevertheless salutory to 

emphasize the shortage and thus call attention to the urgency of the action required. 
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The report also indicated the problems that had to be solved. In the first 

place, it should not be overlooked that in many countries possibilities of employment 

for doctors and nursing staff were severely restricted for financial reasons, and thus 

full use was not being made of all potential personnel. Secondly, the medical 

profession seemed in recent years to have been proving somewhat less attractive in 

certain countries; in some African countries, for instance, certain administrative 

careers were proving more remunerative and required a shorter period of training. 

Thirdly, there was a falling -off of candidates and students, particularly among those 

who went abroad to study. The percentage of failures was somewhat high, probably due 

to inadequate selection and orientation at the outset, combined with difficulties of 

adaptation. That trend constituted an additional reason for preferring local training. 

It would be desirable in future for national ministries of health and social affairs to 

collaborate more directly in the question of selection of candidates with the 

ministries of education. 

Commenting on the establishment of medical schools in the newly independent and 

emerging countries, he stressed the difficulties encountered in that process, to which 

the report drew attention. The question of finding enough professors from abroad was 

most difficult, and WHOts interest in the problem was therefore greatly to be welcomed. 

The training of local teaching staff was an essentially long -term undertaking. 

Accordingly, in order to arrive at a more immediate solution of the problem, WHO 

action in favouring the development of agreements between neighbouring States for 
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inter -country medical schools in the interim was to be encouraged, since it was 

clearly preferable for students to receive training on their own continent, That 

suggestion was not made with a view to closing the doors of foreign universities to 

them, but rather with a view to ensuring that basic training was given under local 

conditions and that the best qualified graduates should then go abroad for further 

training or specialization. 

On the question of the actual education provided, he recalled that the view had 

been expressed by several participants in the technical discussions held in the course 

of the present Health Assembly that the newly independent countries were in a 

favourable condition to take advantage of the latest developments of preventive and 

social medicine in the integration cf their general programmes of medical education. 

While there could be no doubt that the newly emerging countries could indeed benefit 

from the most recent trends in medicine, it was important not to minimize the 

difficulties that those new countries would encounter in adapting to their own needs 

the various elements of medical education available, and the risks of loss of quality • of certain programmes of study. For that reason some countries might prefer at the 

outset to adopt in their entirety the programmes and methods of the older universities 

and to adapt them to their needs at a later juncture. WHO could play a most valuable 

role in helping those countries to achieve the necessary adaptation of the curriculum 

to their existing needs at the earliest possible stage, without allowing the standard 

of education to suffer to any degree. Moreover, it was important to ensure that 

diplomas granted in the newly independent and emerging countries should have their 

full equivalent value at an international level. 
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With those considerations in mind, his delegation was wholeheartedly in favour 

of setting up inter -country committees on medical and allied education, as considered 

in the Executive Boardts report. Such committees could greatly assist in achieving 

the inter -State agreements to which he had earlier referred and could do valuable work 

in the essential task of co- ordinating programmes and diplomas. 

Dr DOUBEK (Czechoslovakia) said that the investigations carried out as to the 

requirements of certain countries in Africa with regard to medical and other health 

personnel clearly pointed to the need for rendering speedy assistance. The Health 

Assembly had already heard about the assistance rendered by Czechoslovakia in under- 

graduate medical training, and he would restrict his comments to points directly 

connected with the Executive Boards report. 

His delegation wholeheartedly supported the view that medical faculties should be 

established in the developing countries themselves. None the less, it was important 

to stress that the development of medical services had to be linked with development 

in the economic, social and cultural spheres, since the number and categories of 

medical workers that could be trained, and the priorities required, depended on that 

development. 

On the basis of experience, his delegation believed that one of the most 

effective ways of rapidly increasing the number of doctors in countries where there 

was at least one medical faculty was to concentrate on strengthening the departments 

teaching basic and pre - clinical subjects. Clinical training could be given in the 

hospital attached to the f�.;,culty. In countries where no medical faculty existed, the 
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most urgent task was to train teachers of basic and pre - clinical subjects abroad. 

In setting up a medical school, the establishment of departments for basic and pre 

clinical subjects was one of the hardest tasks, because of the difficulty. of. finding. 

suitable teachers. In that connexion, his country could give assistance if required. 

The establishment of new faculties of medicine, able to accommodate at least 

fifty students yearly, needed careful consideration; the economic situation had to 

be taken into account, as also the possibilities for developing teaching and research 

work. For that reason, in certain cases it would be suitable for doctors from 

neighbouring countries to be trained in one of them. 

The doctor was the essential element in the development of contemporary medical 

services. Therefore, in view of the time required for medical education, it was 

necessary to start programmes of training of doctors at the earliest possible time, 

so that they would be available concurrently with the other health personnel trained 

later. 

Dr EL -BORAI (Kuwait) expressed appreciation to the Executive Board for the 

comprehensive report it had submitted. 

The problem of providing medical education and training for the newly emerging 

countries was a most delicate one, particularly as no single criterion could be set 

for their needs. Some of those countries had a basis of medical personnel with 

adequate training, whereas others had practically no national trained physicians. 

insufficiency of trained personnel constituted a formidable difficulty. It was 

essential that WHO should adopt a positive attitude, and in helping to create a basis 

for medical education and training it should take into account preventive and social 

health as well as curative medicine. 
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There could be no doubt that poverty and ignorance still remained the main 

barriers to any real break -through in the improvement of health conditions. 

Consequently, economic and social development, which would also permit education 

and training, was of prime importance. It was the responsibility of the international 

community to assist the newly emerging countries in such development and in providing 

adequate housing, community water- supplies and waste disposal, etc. In the field of 

health proper, the creation of a corps of adequately trained health personnel was the 

main problem, 

He was sure that WHO would be of immense help in providing assistance in 

education and training. For those countries with some medical personnel, the most 

useful form of assistance would be the provision of regional advisers to assist in 

planning. It was important to build up a central hospital with adequate facilities 

and highly trained personnel. The preparation of academic staff should be met by 

the provision of fellowships. In his view, it was preferable for medical training to 

be undertaken locally. There was also a need for appropriate legislation to enforce 

the rights and obligations of doctors. With regard to countries where adequately 

trained doctors were almost totally lacking, he stressed the desirability of developing 

education and training potentialities in the right direction from the outset. Doctors 

were the prime need, to be followed by auxiliary personnel. Efforts should also be 

made to further post -graduate courses in public health administration as a whole, 

including its legal basis. 

He was convinced that WHO would, by concerted action, achieve valuable results 

for the future of the newly independent and emerging countries. 
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Professor GERIC (Yugoslavia) commended the Executive Board on the report it had 

presented. The recommendations made were well conceived although it should be 

realized that they would call for considerable efforts by all countries concerned 

and by WHO. 

In considering how best to meet the problem, it should first of all be borne in 

mind that the resources of WHO were clearly inadequate to meet existing needs. The 

newly emerging countries were interested in receiving aid both on an international 

and bilateral basis.. One of the possible methods for accelerating the training of 

medical personnel, particularly doctors, was the application of the system of the Hadassah 

Medical School of the Hebrew University, Jerusalem, which would be valued by many 

countries receiving students from developing countries. 

Yugoslavia had at present a number of medical students from developing countries 

on fellowships provided either by the Yugoslav Government or by their own countries. 

Experience had shown that one or two years were necessary before foreign students could 

satisfactorily follow the courses given in Serbo- Croat. Accordingly the University of 

Belgrade was organizing teaching in the French language for the first two years of • medical training, the remainder of the course to be in Serbo -Croat. 

His country was prepared also, in co- operation with WHO, to sponsor particular 

institutions with a view to setting up medical schools. He was convinced that that 

type of assistance could greatly strengthen international efforts to help in meeting 

the shortage of doctors. WHO had an important part to play in ensuring the 

co- ordination of all efforts. 
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Dr HAQUE (Pakistan) considered that the Executive Board had made a most compre- 

hensive review of the problem. Pakistan, as a developing country, had experienced 

many of the difficulties referred to. He recalled that his country had had, at the 

time of gaining independance, a ratio of physician to population of 1 to 30 000 and 

one medical school with 100 doctors. Fifteen years later, Pakistan had a physician 

to population ratio of 1 to 7000 and twelve medical schools. Of course there was -still 

a shortage of doctors. 

In keeping with WHO policy, Pakistan was admitting to its medical schools 

students from neighbouring regions. There were at the present time between 150 and 

200 foreign medical students. Difficulties had been experienced in finding teachers 

for the basic medical sciences, and accordingly post -graduate training for that 

purpose had been established; Pakistan would welcome the participation of foreign 

students in that course. Some language difficulties had been encountered in the 

past, all courses being given in English, and language training had been necessary. 

Difficulties had also arisen in ensuring that foreign students had adequate pre- 

medical training in the basic sciences, and it would be helpful in that connexion 

if WHO could make some recommendations regarding minimum standards in that sphere. 

Pakistan had a medical council which was responsible for standardizing medical 

training in all schools. The number of five clinical beds per student was main - 

'Gained. It was proving desirable to have post -graduate training for clinical 

sciences locally when possible since training abroad often placed emphasis on 

diseases not relevant to the region. A post -graduate nursing school for sister 

tutors had been established. Pakistan would be glad to receive foreign students 

at both those post -graduate institutions. 
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While the Executive Board's report mentioned as a tentative goal the ratio of 

physicians to population of 1 to 10 000, that figure should be considered purely in 

the nature of а guideline since the number of doctors would clearly in the last 

analysis be dependent upon the financial possibilities of the government concerned, 

as well as on the per capita income of the population. Every plan would have to 

vary slightly as between one country and another; otherwise only frustration could 

result. 

. With regard to the training of auxiliary personnel, he considered that 

specialized training should only be given following an all -round basic training. 

He drew attention to the need for safeguarding against a dangerous trend whereby 

auxiliary personnel might in some cases seek to practise as doctors. It was 

essential for the newly emerging countries to profit from the experience of others 

and prevent that from the outset. A technicians' council was being set up in 

Pakistan, where the particular specializations of auxiliary personnel could be 

officially registered. 

Dr NOVGORODCEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that, as was evident 

from the report, the newly developing countries were faced with an immense shortage 

of doctors. It was striking to think that the present ratio of physicians to 

population in Africa was less than 1 to 2.0 000, whereas in the Soviet Union there were 

20 doctors per 10 000 inhabitants. One of the causes of that situation was that the 

European doctors, who had to some extent in previous years filled the gap made by 

the lack of adequate national staff, had left those countries when independence 

had been achieved. Consequently, the training of national medical staff was at 

present the basic problem at issue. 
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The question of how best to organize such training called for thorough considera- 

tion. National medical institutions would clearly have to be established. However, 

that presented two difficulties, namely, the shortage of students with sufficient 

secondary education to benefit from medical education, as well as the inevitable 

time -lag before qualified doctors were available. Accordingly, it appeared 

necessary to consider other methods which would enable medical services, albeit of 

an elementary nature, to be provided in a shorter period. 

He recalled the experience of the Soviet Union in training persons without 

full secondary education as feldshers. The tasks attributed to such personnel had 

of course to be strictly delimited, and they should receive full secondary education 

to qualify them to continue their medical studies in a medical institute. 

In view of the limited resources available both to WHO and to the developing 

countries in Africa, all methods which might assist in a solution of the problem 

were worthy of consideration. 

Previous speakers had mentioned the utility of sending to Africa teachers who 

would remain there until local personnel could replace them. Auxiliary personnel 

should in the main be trained locally. The view expressed that medical students 

should receive their theoretical training abroad and their clinical practice locally 

was worthy of attention. The suggestion for linking medical institutes in economic- 

ally developed countries with a higher medical teaching institution set up in Africa 

was interesting. That naturally implied exchange of teachers, students, teaching 

material, etc. 
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The Soviet Union, for its part, was ready to grant all necessary facilities to 

the developing countries. He recalled that the Patrice Lumumba University in the 

USSR had a medical faculty. His country was prepared to extend such training and 

also to send experienced teachers to African countries, as well as to train African 

teaching staff in its medical institutes and other teaching establishments. The 

Soviet Union was also prepared to give newly established medical institutions 

information on teaching methods, programmes, equipment, manuals, etc. used in the USSR. 

It would also be desirable to consider whether additional funds for medical 

education and training could not be made available through such bodies as UNESCO, 

the United Nations Special Fund and the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance, 

WHO being responsible for central planning and co- ordination. 

The initiative of the European Symposium on Training in Tropical Medicine in 

arranging meetings, in which the representatives of the developing countries would 

take part, to consider what could be done by European institutions to meet their 

training needs, was worthy of support. 

The report under consideration constituted a first and valuable step towards the 

task of training medical and auxiliary personnel for the developing countries of 

Africa. The needs for such personnel would increase in keeping with the economic 

development of the countries concerned. That was why the present report should 

serve as the beginning of a thorough investigation into the matter. 

Professor GORNICKI (Poland) said that while there were various forms which 

effective assistance in providing training for medical and paramedical personnel 

could take, the task was undoubtedly of a long -term nature. 
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Aspects to be considered were the provision of university education for 

nationals of the developing countries; the provision of teaching staff for medical 

schools in those countries, and the organization, with WHO help, of courses for 

paramedical personnel on nursing and first aid. Courses of social medicine, help 

to nursing schools, and specialized courses for post -graduate training should also 

be taken into account. 

His country was in а position to help the newly emerging countries in a number 

of ways. It could continue to provide teaching staff in a number of the main 

disciplines. Moreover, it was prepared to take each year in Polish medical 

faculties between fifteen and twenty new students who would receive a preliminary 

year's language training in Polish before their studies. At present there were 

ninety foreign students, the majority from African countries, at the medical faculty 

of the University of Warsaw; their level was entirely satisfactory. The Polish 

health administration could organize courses lasting six months on the principles of 

nursing and first aid for groups of ten to twenty persons in French and English. 

Nurses could also be sent to centres designated by WHO to undertake training. 

Furthermore, six tó. eight nursing students could be trained in Poland for work in 

their own countries. Financial assistance by WHO would be required in respect of 

the nursing training. 

He also drew attention to the possibilities of providing training in paediatrics 

and obstreties in the maternal and child health institute in Warsaw and its four 

branches. A course, with thirty -four participants from thirty countries, the 

majority developing countries, had taken place in 1962 with the assistance of the 
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International Children's Centre in Paris. A further international training course 

on maternal and child health would be organized, with the help of UNICEF and WHO, 

in Warsaw in 1964. The institute in Warsaw was prepared to arrange for such 

courses yearly. 

The report submitted by the Executive Board was an extremely important one and 

well prepared. All efforts to revise medical education should take into account not 

only the needs of the particular country concerned but also those of countries 

requiring effective help. 

Dr ADENIYI JONES (Nigeria) said that the remarks he was about to make were 

based on several years' experience in his country of trying to develop training of 

health personnel at various levels. 

Section 2 of the Annex to document A16 /P&B /10 gave figures for the present ratio 

of doctors, nurses, hospital beds etc. to population in the African Region, but those 

figures did not show the full seriousness of the problem as they did not reveal the • fact that much of the most highly trained staff was concentrated in a few selected 
areas. The need was thus even greater than appeared, and in reviewing it it would 

be necessary to reconsider the rolo of the physician, the nurse, and other categories 

of health worker in the social framework. The field of action and the responsibility 

of medical auxiliaries must be expanded to reflect the modern tendency to integrate 

preventive and curative services. At present, many sanitarians were not fully 

justifying their existence because their field of operation was too limited, though 
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their training was wide enough to allow them to do very valuable work in immuniza- 

tion, simple child care, nutrition, minor treatment, and the registering of statis- 

tical data. If those possibilities wore not taken into account and if needs were 

ass.=.ssed in terms of the existing function of doctors in the developed countries, 

the amount of leeway to be made up would seem discouragingly great. Obviously it 

was not realistic to suppose that countries where there was one doctor to 100 000 

population could e\er catch up with those where there was one to only 475 people; by 

the time they had as many as one doctor to 20 000 population, the ratio in the 

developed countries would be lower still. 

In considering the nature and extent of the need,consideration should also be 

given to the role of the hospital. As had already been mentioned during the dis- 

cussion, hospitals provided a valuable ground for clinical training, but they could 

also be used for preventive and social work in the community. If their specialized 

staff were made available for that purpose, they could, by supervising the work of 

large numbers of auxiliaries outside, produce a far bigger impact than if they were 

confined within the walls of the hospital. 

The delegate of Pakistan had said that, to assess the need for training 

facilities, it was necessary to consider such factors as the amount of money available 

to pay for medical care and the number of posts in the government health service. 

With all respect, he: considered that represented an approach which should be abandoned. 

First the number of personnel required for a basic minimum service should be 

estimated, and the necessary measures taken to provide them, and only then should it 

be left to people to make arrangements for their individual needs. 
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Attention should be given to the need to change the pattern of training not 

only in the under- developed countries but also in the more advanced countries. It 

would be in their own interest, for at present huge sums were being spent on a 

pattern of medical care that was not very economic. Furthermore, a more rational 

use of available manpower, in particular the use of auxiliaries to do some of the 

work now done by doctors, would make more staff available for assisting the 

under- developed countries. The main change required was to integrate the various 

disciplines and reduce the number of different teaching specialities which made the 

course unduly expensive and tended to confuse the student. Meanwhile, in countries 

that were still under colonial rule, immediate measures should .be taken to allow 

local staff to acquire qualifications and to practise, so as to avoid the recurrence 

of situations such as had arisen in his own country and in the Congo (Leopoldville) 

when foreign staff had been withdrawn. 

As had been pointed out in the report and by many speakers, the provision of 

facilities for training in the candidate's home country was essential, but it must 

be realized that for a long time to come much training would have to be obtained in 

the developed countries. The advanced countries themselves, even when they already 

had excellent training facilities, had continued to send medical students abroad 

and thus furthered the development of medical science both at home 
and in the 

countries of study. He stressed that point, because some speakers seemed to be 

suggesting imposing some form of restriction on training 
outside the candidate's 

country. 
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He agreed to the maintenance of auxiliaries as a separate category rather than 

the establishment of two different levels of doctor. Regarding the content of their 

training, it was important that auxiliaries be given a sense of their duty to the 

community and not merely be taught technical skills as, particularly in the under- 

developed countries, the acquisition of a modicum of skill was often regarded simply 

as а means of raising oneself above the rest of the population. The training of 

hospital nurses and midwives should be integrated with that of public health 

nurses, so as to produce а type of community nurse able to turn her hand to any of 

the three fields. 

He stressed the importance of including public health aspects in the training of 

all engineers and architects, particularly in the tropical countries. 

The importance of training health workers as a team and of providing for the 

doctor, the nurse, the sanitarian, and the other members to do some of their practical 

training together had already been sufficiently stressed. 

Regarding the suggestion that basic science could be learned abroad and clinical 

training obtained at home, he thought that, in view of the practical difficulties, it 

would be better to shorten the basic science course and in the meantime make every 

effort to provide facilities for it to be taken at home. 

With regard to the provision of specialized teaching staff, he felt that there 

was undue emphasis on questions of status and pay and that many of the persons 

concerned were not really doing specialized work but merely working in special fields 

without learning about the particular conditions of the country where they were sent. 
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It was important that local training should have a sufficiently high status 

and it was therefore desirable, even where students had to go abroad for training, 

to provide a degree or other qualification based on the local institution. It 

was also essential that, as soon as possible after a medical teaching institute was 

set up, provision should be made for post -graduate studies, so that the training of 

future teachers could be based on local conditions. 

A major difficulty in implementing training policy was the problem of 

financing, and he therefore suggested that the Committee consider raising the ceiling 

of the grant for assistance in that field as fixed at the previous meeting. 

He expressed appreciation of the assistance received by Nigeria from Canada, the 

Federal Republic of Germany, Israel, United Kingdom and the United States of America, 

as well as WHO itself, in the training of medical and auxiliary personnel. 

He supported the proposal that regional groups be established to assess needs 

in the field' of medical education and see how they could be met. 

Professor DE HAAS (Netherlands) said that the impressive review contained in • document А16 /Р&В /10 showed convincingly that the shortage of doctors and other 

medical staff in Africa was appalling. The average ratio of physicians to 

population might be about 1 to 20 000, but in many rural areas it was actually 1 to 

100 000. From his own experience he knew that even such an unfavourable proportion 

allowed useful pioneer work to be done, but there was no doubt that the number of 

doctors must be increased rapidly. 
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In section 3.3.5.3, paragraph (a), of the report, it was stated that an annual 

intake of not less than 50 students should be foreseen for an undergraduate medical 

school serving a country or area with a population of 2 -1/2 or 3 million if the number 

of secondary school graduates was reasonably large, on the assumption that not more 

than one -tenth of such graduates could be expected to take up medicine. As the 

average birth -rate in Africa was about 40 per thousand, a population of the order 

assumed would have between 100 000 and 120 000 births a year. The percentage of 

highly gifted children being the same throughout the world - two or three per cent., 

two or three thousand gifted children were born every year in such a country. Thus, 

if secondary schools, universities and medical schools in developing countries would 

select their pupils from the gifted group, the wastage of candidates mentioned in 

the document would hardly be possible. Moreover, gifted students were by definition 

able to finish the medical curriculum quicker and better than average students and 

to become teachers themselves within a relatively short time. Thus the selection of 

gifted candidates would greatly speed up the production of sufficient doctors in the 

developing countries. 

The previous month, during the visit to his country of one of the Assistant 

Directors- General of WHO, Dr Grundy, discussions had been held at the 
Ministry of 

Health and two medical faculties of the possibility of giving assistance of an 

African country in establishing a medical school. It had not yet been possible to 

give a definite answer but his Government was contemplating 
making available a 

number of professors or assistant professors 
from the six or seven medical schools 

of the Netherlands. 
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His delegation considered that pre -clinical teaching, especially of social 

medicine, was of fundamental importance in establishing a new medical school. 

The teaching of vital statistics, medical demography, nutrition, environmental 

health, epidemiology and public health demonstrations should begin as early as 

poss?blе in the medical curriculum. 

The education of doctors was justified only if, t.the same time, enough nurses 

and midwives were trained. Table IV of the report before the Committee suggested 

a ratio of 1 to 3 but his delegation considered a ratio of 1 to 5 or even 1 to 10 

more realistic from the point of view of efficiency. 

Finally, his delegation considered that in helping a newly created medical 

school an assisting country benefited as much as the recipient country from the 

co- operation between them. 

Dr LE CUU TRUING (Republic of Viet Nam) stressed the importance of assistance 

to under- developed countries in overcoming their shortage of doctors by establishing 

their own medical schools. In the long run, such schools would no doubt be 

staffed by local teachers, but for a long time to come foreign staff would be 

required. Unfortunately, recruitment was a problem because of language difficulties 

and because suitably qualified persons were not often willing to sacrifice career 

opportunities in their own countries. He knew of countries which had for years been 

trying to fill teaching posts with international staff recruited through WHO, but 

without success. 
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To overcome that difficulty he suggested that the Organization might first 

draw up an estimate of the number cf teaching staff likely to be required in the 

various medical specialities over the next 10 or 20 years, and then set out to 

build up, through the granting of fellowships or some other method, a cadre of 

international teaching staff who would be available to be sent to developing 

countries at their request, and whose salaries would be paid partly by the country 

concerned and partly by WHO. 

Dr SYMAN (Israel), referring to the problem of location of training, said that 

his Government had established in Jerusalem a medical school to provide training in the 

English language for students from the under -developed countries. It was realized 

that that was not an ideal solution, but with the present shortage of facilities and 

the problem of placing prospective students, especially from Africa, the best that 

could be done until every country had its own medical schools was to establish 

institutes of that type. 

He agreed with the delegate of Nigeria about the need for a reassessment of the 

function of the doctor in society, particularly in relation to the shortage which 

existed everywhere, even in the advanced countries, as was shown by the fact that 

students from the under- developed countries often stayed there after qualifying. Thе 

advanced countries could afford to wait for such a redefinition of the doctor's 

function, but in the under- developed countries it was a matter of urgency and could, 

he believed, be of historical importance for the development of medicine throughout 

the world by showing how, with a different conception of the relationship between the 

doctor and the medical auxiliary, valuable work could be accomplished even with a very 

low ratio of physicians to population. 
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He agreed with the delegate of the Netherlands that the ratio of auxiliary 

workers to doctors could be much higher than indicated in the report before the 

Committee - ten to one or even more. During the Committee's discussions on the 

progress of WHOts work in various health fields, from the control of malaria and 

smallpox to nutritional education, he had noted the extent to which every programme 

depended on the auxiliary health staff. In training that key personnel three 

considerations should be paramount: firstly, a clear definition of function; 

secondly, the establishment of an appropriate syllabus; and thirdly, the provision 

of' suitable teaching staff, which for the time being would have to be provided 

largely by the technically advanced countries. Unfortunately candidates did not 

come forward very readily and, even when available, they required some grounding in 

the conditions existing, in the countries where they were to teach. WHO could help 

to solve that problem by establishing a pool of teaching staff for auxiliary 

personnel with enough knowledge of local conditions in different parts of the world 

to be able to serve anywhere on request. 

Development in the training of paramedical personnel would not only help to 

solve the health problems of the emerging countries, but would also serve the 

sociological purpose of providing suitable employment for the increasing numbers of 

persons benefiting from primary and secondary education. 
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Dr VASSILOPOULOS (Cyprus) said that, as he had stated in plenary session, 

his Government was short of certain specialized medical and nursing staff and was 

sending candidates for training abroad. He thanked WHO and the individual 

countries which had helped by providing fellowships for that purpose and hoped 

that further such assistance would be received. 

Dr lANZA (Sudan) congratulated the Executive Board and its Chairman, Dr Afridi, 

for the excellent report appearing in document A16 /Р &В/10, many of the features 

of which had been applied in Sudan. The proposal that, when there was no immediate 

prospect of establishing a medical school, the possibility should be explored of 

using any available hospital for the clinical training of those who would have 

carried out their medical studies abroad, was most practical. Such steps had been 

taken in his country when medical education had started with a school in which the 

teachers were exclusively hospital specialists. Speaking from the experience 

gained in his country, he suggested that classes for such training should always be 

small to avoid overloading the teaching staff and to make the most of personal 

tuition. Also the recommended practice of training failures at some stage of medical 

education for health work had been followed in his country but was no longer necessary 

since the creation of a separate school of hygiene. Opportunities for advancement 

in the various categories of auxiliary personnel mentioned in the report were given 

attention in his country to ensure the attractiveness of such a career. He welcomed 

the stress laid upon training in those categories because in view of the limited 

basic education required, there was no difficulty in recruitment and since training 

was carried out by local doctors there was also no problem in that connexion. 

Furthermore such staff were easily adaptable to conditions in rural areas. 
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• Dr NAYAR (India) said that her delegation had been very happy to read the .. 

report by the. Executive Board. Although the problems referred to were more acute 

in the countries covered by the survey, and their needs should. of course be granted 

priority, to some extent the situation was similar in all the developing countries. 

She. had noted the emphasis on the proper training of teachers and on special 

arrangements between universities of different countries to enable the services of 

teachers from other countries to be obtained. 

Her.countty had done all it could to help other countries whose needs were 

greater, and would be happy. to continue to render., such assistance to the best of 

its ability so long as that was necessary. 

Dr TUVAN (Mongolia) said that the detailed report by the Executive Board and 

the lively discussion which had taken place on that subject showed the great 

importance of the problem. The training of medical staff was indeed of the utmost 

importance and the health of the populations of the world depended thereon toµ 

large degree. The experience of his country showed that it was possible in a 

fairly short time to train enough doctors and health workers. In his country, 

where the medical institute had been in existence for some twenty years, there was 

now a doctor for every 970 inhabitants and within five years there would be one 

doctor for every 720 inhabitants. Such success was mainly due to the establishment 

of the medical institute providing training in Mongolia and sending students tc. 

study abroad, mainly in the USSR.,..... In the beginning professors from the Soviet Union 

had come to teach in Mongolia, but at present all the teaching posts were held, by 
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nationals of his country. Clearly the only way to satisfy the needs of a country 

for doctors was to set up in the country a medical institute that would provide 

training in the native language. However, WHO could be of great assistance in 

training specialists. 

With regard to how to tide over the period until doctors had been trained, 

he supported the comments made by the delegate of the USSR regarding "feldshers ", 

which were halfway between nurses and doctors. Before creating medical training 

institutions Mongolia had set up schools where students without full secondary 

education trained as "feldshers ", and also completed their secondary education. 

After working for a few years as "feldshers ", they were excellent candidates for 

training as doctors. It might be worth while for representatives of developing 

countries to give some thought to such a procedure until a sufficient number of 

doctors had been trained. He would be glad to provide further details of the 

experience obtained in his country and the organization of such schools, should 

representatives of developing countries be interested. At the present time there 

were sufficient doctors in Mongolia and the "feldsher" school would be transformed 

into a school for nurses or a preparatory school for the faculty of medicine. 

His country was now in a position to provide aid to developing countries, and would 

be happy to do so in co- operation with WHO. 

Dr EL- ВIТASH (United Arab Republic) said that his country had given the subject 

of medical education and training first priority. In addition to the four existing 

medical faculties, two new medical schools had been set up some two years before and 

an institute of public health created at Alexandria for post- graduate medical 

problems, which was partly supported by WHO and for which further assistance was 
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sought with regard to fellowships. Also, a new nursing school had been set up 

a few years before. A technical public health institute had also been created, 

producing X -rays and environmental sanitation technicians and laboratory assistants. 

In all such training centres, the urgent needs of developing countries were taken 

into account and ten seats were reserved for the countries of Asia and Africa. Since 

environmental conditions were similar in those countries to those of the United Arab 

Republic, he was sure that the experience gained by the students would enable them 

effectively to deal with the problems facing them later in their own countries. 

Another type of training given at the medical centres of his country for medical 

and paramedical staff was a short training programme dealing with the main problems 

the students would have to face later when taking up their new responsibilities. 

Doctors assigned to work in the new rural health units were given a three- months 

training course in the special problems they were likely to encounter, such as health 

education, maternal and child welfare, parasitic and communicable diseases and 

environmental sanitation. 

On behalf of his country he stated that candidates from many of the developing 

friendly countries were welcome to train in the medical centres of his country. 

Moreover the United Arab Republic had already supplied a number of highly trained 

staff who were now carrying out their responsibilities in the developing countries 

of Asia and Africa. 

Dr DOLO (Mali) felt that the report by the Executive Board showed the scope and 

complexity of the problem of providing developing countries with medical personnel. 

The situation was dramatic because it was closely linked with the question of 

education in general. In many of the countries concerned the school attendance 
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rate was less than 15 per cent. In view of the cost of extending public education 

it would be seen that a solution to the problem was far distant. The situation 

in his country was such that, with a school attendance rate of an average of 

20 per cent., some 70 billion francs would be required to bring it up to 100 per cent., 

enabling approximately 20 doctors to be trained per year in African or other 

universities from 1970 onwards. At the moment it was possible to train only two 

or three new doctors per year so that, in 1963, there was an average of one doctor 

for 42 000 inhabitants. The size of his country should also be borne in mind and 

the fact that the problem was further complicated by the nomadic population in many 

parts, so that in some regions there was only one doctor for 100 000 or 150 000 

inhabitants. Ti alleviate the situation mobile medical units were planned. 

There was a similar shortage of auxiliary medical staff but the opening in 1962 

of a secondary health school helped to meet that problem, together with the school 

for auxiliary medical staff which had been in operation since 1958. It was 

therefore hoped to satisfy the needs in paramedical staff but that could only be 

done in so far as there were sufficient doctors to supervise training. The main 

problem was therefore the training of doctors. 

There was no school of medicine yet in his country but some forty students 

were training in European and American universities. Unfortunately there was a 

tendency towards specialization whereas the need in his country was for general 

practitioners capable of handling paediatric and obstetric cases and of performing 

surgery. It was for that reason that his Government envisaged arrangements with the 

countries where the students were training to enable them to return after the second 

year of basic training to acquaint themselves with local conditions; after two or 

three years' practice they could decide on their specialization. 
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The delegation of Mali supported the views expressed by the delegate of France 

regarding the co- ordination of medical study programmes by WHO, particularly in 

medical faculties where there were many students from developing countries. 

In conclusion, he expressed his gratitude to those countries where students 

from Mali were being trained. 

The meeting rose at 12.40 p.m. 


